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Sneak a peek
inside this issue:

Our health, the cornerstone of our pursuits, is our foremost reason for immense gratitude. The well-being of our team, our

musicians, vocalists, sound engineers, and media team, is an invaluable asset that we never take for granted.

The growth we've experienced this year, both personally and as a band, is awe-inspiring. It's a testament to the dedication

and commitment of every member of our team who have poured their soul into our musical journey.

Of course, none of this would be possible without our remarkable team. To our talented musicians, vocalists, sound

engineers, media, stage, and production teams, I extend my heartfelt thanks for your unwavering dedication and passion.

Your commitment to excellence is the cornerstone of our success.

To our current and past clients, thank you for believing in us. Every performance has been an opportunity for us to bring

musical magic into your lives. Your trust means everything to us. Thank you for your unwavering support.

And to our fans, readers, and subscribers, you've been the backbone of our musical journey. Your enthusiasm and love for

music fuel our spirits. Your encouragement inspires us to reach higher notes, find newer rhythms, and create melodies that

resonate with your hearts.

It's that wonderful time of year when we come together to reflect and express our gratitude. This year has been a remarkable

journey, and we want to pause for a moment to acknowledge the many things we're thankful for. 

In this season of gratitude, we want you to know that your support, love, and belief in our music mean the world to us. May

the warmth of this season envelop you with comfort and joy. We are thankful for each and every one of you.

 Grüv News
M u l t i - G e n e r a t i o n a l  E n t e r t a i n m e n t !

A NOTE OF THANKS

DEJAGRUVBAND.COM

J’sun

https://dejagruvband.com/vip-intake-form
https://dejagruvband.com/
https://dejagruvband.com/newsletters
https://dejagruvband.com/newsletters
https://dejagruvband.com/home
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MUSIC SP    TLIGHT 

DEJAGRUVBAND.COM

🎤 JOIN OUR COVER BAND AS A MALE
VOCALIST! 🎤
Are you a talented male vocalist ready to rock the stage and captivate the
crowd? Do you know such a vocalist? 

We're on the hunt for a dynamic frontman to join our electrifying cover
band.

Who We Are
Step into the world of music excellence with our extraordinary cover band.
We're not just any band – we're a large, professional band with a culture
built on band synergy, integrity, reliability, unwavering work ethics, and a
deep-seated passion for the art of live music. Our reputation is a testament
to our high-energy performances, unparalleled musicality, quality,
creativity, versatility, and our ability to deliver hits from genres spanning
Jazz, Motown, Country, R&B, Top 40, and beyond.

What We Seek
We're on the hunt for a male vocalist who can elevate our already
sensational performances. If you're the one, you'll possess these qualities:

✨ Electrifying Stage Presence: Command the stage and create
unforgettable moments by connecting with the audience. 

✨ Extraordinary Crowd Connection: Expert in reading the room and
engaging the audience, ensuring their excitement never wanes. 

✨ Creativity and Charisma: Seamlessly improvise to keep the crowd
energized and entertained with quick, spontaneous creativity.

✨ Versatility in Performance: Versatility is crucial. Showcase your vocal
prowess across a range of music genres, including ballads, country songs,
and rap, while infusing energy into each style.

✨ Strong Work Ethic: Demonstrate a commitment to scheduled rehearsals
with a diligent approach, consistently coming prepared and show-ready. 

Serious Inquiries Only!
Before responding, we strongly recommend a visit to our website. Browse
our past events and explore our vast song library to make sure you
understand our expectations. Feel free to contact us with any questions. 

If you meet or exceed these requirements, we will follow up with you
regarding the next steps for the audition. We look forward to welcoming
you to the Déja Grüv Band family, joining our musical journey, and being a
part of something extraordinary!

Music is the
divine way to tell
beautiful, poetic

things to the
heart.

–  P A B L O  C A S A L S

"

Embrace the essence of November with our handpicked playlist, a curated selection
of 14 chart-topping songs perfectly suited to the season. These tunes capture the fall
vibes, from cozy moments by the fireplace to the crisp air of outdoor adventures,
providing the perfect musical backdrop for your November days. Whether you're
enjoying the changing leaves or seeking inspiration during this contemplative time of
year, let our playlist be your companion on this musical journey through November's
melodies.

https://music.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtv1tuQOptQMR92WErmcyi4scqKaLloy7
https://dejagruvband.com/home
https://dejagruvband.com/
https://dejagruvband.com/media
https://dejagruvband.com/song-library
https://dejagruvband.com/contact-us
https://dejagruvband.com/about
https://dejagruvband.com/about
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THE STARS WE'RE THANKFUL FOR

 The true anchor of our
band, working magic

behind the scenes. His
dedication knows no

bounds as he tirelessly
ensures every aspect of the

band's success is
meticulously managed.

With unwavering
commitment, he leads us

towards excellence. His
exceptional communication

skills bring every band
member into the decision-

making process, making
himself available day or

night to ensure our
performances are

consistent and exceptional.

OWNER / MANAGER

Our Business Development
Director wears many hats
and works magic behind

the scenes. Handling
contracts and client
engagements, her

preference to stay in the
background ensures the

band operates like a well-
oiled machine.

BUSINESS DIRECTOR

a.k.a. "Bishop," he is the
maestro who plans our

setlist in collaboration with
the other section leads.
Beyond scheduling and

leading rehearsals, his calm
demeanor and wisdom

make him approachable.
When he speaks, the band

listens.

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Our Engineer
Extraordinaire, he is the

magician behind our
remarkable sound. His
expertise ensures we're

heard clearly. His love for
his craft and technical
mastery enhances our
music, making every

performance unforgettable.

 AUDIOVISUAL ENGINEER

a.k.a. "Professor," his
expertise in chart creation
is unrivaled, ensuring our
horn section harmonizes

seamlessly. He also
possesses extensive

knowledge in equipment
setup, making him an
indispensable asset.

HORNS SECTION LEAD
a.k.a. “CrazySax,” is an

essential part of our musical
family. He is a master at

crafting melodies that wow
our audiences at every

performance. His creativity
knows no bounds, and his

incredible personality
shines on and off the stage. 

SAXOPHONIST
 a.k.a. “Saxy Mike,” he is a

skilled saxophonist with a
quiet demeanor. Don’t let

his demeanor fool you! He's
a monster saxophonist and
creative with his solos. His

soulful sax melodies stir
emotions, leaving a lasting

impact on the audience.

SAXOPHONIST
The only horn player

without a nickname - yet!
He is incredibly skilled in
various music genres, and

his solos are showstoppers.
His magnetic personality

and outstanding skills
continue to leave audiences

in awe.

TROMBONIST

https://dejagruvband.com/home
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THE STARS WE'RE THANKFUL FOR (CT’D)

With passion and precision,
he handles vocal section
rehearsals and expertly

imparts his vocal
knowledge. His expertise in

connecting with the
audience and his impressive

stage presence make him
an invaluable part of our

team.

VOCAL SECTION LEAD

A vocal powerhouse, her
talent is matched only by
her humility. She brings

every lyric to life and sets
the stage on fire with her
unmatched charisma. Her

exceptional vocal range
make her our standout

singer, captivating
audiences with each note.

VOCALIST

 She possesses a beautiful
voice perfectly suited for a

variety of music genres,
enchanting listeners with

her emotive performances.
Her inner and outer beauty

reflect in her music, and she
eagerly embraces new

opportunities to showcase
her versatile talents, 

VOCALIST

He is an expert at crafting a
seamless, electrifying

atmosphere by mixing and
playing tracks for our live

events. With a deep
understanding of crowd
dynamics, he keeps the
energy high through his

music curation and skillful
transitions between songs.

LIVE DJ

a.k.a. “Break Sticks Vic,” the
rhythmic heartbeat of our
band. He sets the tempo
with remarkable skill and

precision. Renowned for his
quiet and efficient

approach, he ensures the
beat stays perfectly in sync.

DRUMMER

a.k.a. “Kurtavious,” he's a
bass monster who truly
loves what he does. His

contagious sense of humor
keeps the band light-

hearted, while his expertise
on the strings ensures our

sound is extraordinary.

BASSIST

An incredibly talented
virtuoso, he effortlessly

navigates through various
musical landscapes,

showcasing adaptability
and skills that bring

vibrancy to our
performances.

GUITARIST

His percussion skills
transcend genres, adding
depth and groove to our

melodies, and he is always
ready to deliver outstanding
solos, enriching the musical

experience for our
audiences.

PERCUSIONIST

https://dejagruvband.com/home


             @DEJAGRUVBAND

Wishing you and yours a safe and enjoyable
Thanksgiving season.Connect Contact

          DEJAGRUVBAND.COM

          INFO@ DEJAGRUVBAND.COM

DEJAGRUVBAND.COM
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THE STARS WE'RE THANKFUL FOR (CT’D)

Our exceptional Media
Team captures the essence

of our events both
backstage and onstage.
Their audios/videos and

behind-the-scenes footage
create a window into the
“experience” we strive to

create at every event,
further engaging our fans.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
The unseen heroes behind

every performance, they
tackle heavy equipment

and stage setup with skills
and precision. Their

consistent dedication
ensures a seamless and

unforgettable experience
for our audience, whether

indoor or outdoor.

STAGEHANDS
From lighting effects to fog
machines, light trusses, and
lights, our Production Crew
adds dynamic elements to
our shows. Their expertise
ensures an immersive and
unforgettable experience

for our audience, enhancing
the visual aspects of our

performances.

PROUCTION CREW
Our photographers have a
keen eye for capturing the
perfect shots quickly and

efficiently. They're
dedicated to providing
excellent photos for our

press materials and website
ensuring our visual content

beautifully complements
our musical excellence. 

MEDIA TEAM

https://www.facebook.com/dejagruvband
https://www.instagram.com/dejagruvband/
https://www.youtube.com/c/DejaGruvBand
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deja-gruv-band-0115771b5
https://twitter.com/dejagruvband
https://dejagruvband.com/home
https://dejagruvband.com/home
https://dejagruvband.com/home

